Building Reputation – Communicating Identity
Ident ity and the Place Branding Process
Pla ce Br andi ng do es n ot m er ely stic k on new l ab els, but con solid at es th e esse ntial
char act eri stics of th e i ndivid ual id entity int o a br an d c ore . At th e sam e ti me , it se ts
soci al proc esses in motio n, whi ch can n ua n ce, strength en or corr ect for eign
perc epti ons. The routi ne d ev elop m ent of m ech ani sms l eading to a strong and
consi st ent br and is hig hly i m port ant for Pl ace Bra ndin g. S uch d evel op m ent do esn’t
m erel y pr o mot e a cor e m essag e , a l ogo or a clai m , t o t he pu blic but addition ally
com m unic at es th e Pl ac e B rand on a lon g-term b asi s usi ng a con si stent
com m unic ation co nc ept.
In times of globalization and the increasing
importance of supranational organizations
such as the European Union, the relative
position of a place is constantly changing.
Nations, regions and places compete for
resources, investments, visitors, public
attention and capital, both domestically and
worldwide.
Day by day, individuals make decisions where
to spend their next vacation, where to invest
their assets, or at which university to spend a
research term. Consciously or unconsciously,
connotations attached to the respective
nations influence this decision-making
process. This increasing competition increases
the pressure on cities and nations to act.
Corporations have used the "force of a strong
brand" for many years, applying it
successfully on the market. In particular,
strong brands are characterized by the
appearance of emotional content to which
the consumer connects straight away: a living
and reliable "story" - an extraordinary "brand
topic". By creating their own distinctive
brand, nations, regions and places can
actively manage the perception of their
values, and thus gain positive public
awareness while countering
misunderstandings or negative connotations.
At the center of all brand activities is the
reciprocity function of brand image and
identity. The reputation of a corporation or a
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brand is based on a strategic brand
management and a management process; it
must be consistently represented to the
public.
Nations and regions should exploit the
advantages of a unique, strong brand. All the
stakeholders can profit equally from a
uniform promotion of a Place Brand. Its
creation demands a holistic identity based on
a comprehensive analysis of the present
situation, forming a foundation for the
representation of the singularity of a nation, a
region or a place. The cultural identification
with the nation can be seen not only as
progress on the path to gaining self
confidence, but even stronger as an economic
development at this particular location.
Place Branding leads to a stronger operational
level in external public perception as well as in
the self-perception of the participants.
Place Branding is the essence of a specific,
consistent and assertible image of a nation
and the basis for the development of
reliability, security and confidence.
Only once the benefits of a nation are made
visible to both inhabitants and the outside
public can attention be gained and the
appropriate benefits reaped.
The structural differences between a place
and a corporation or product, however, entail
modified requirements for the required
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branding. The substantial characteristic of a
nation, region or a place is that affiliation
belongs by birth. The population of a nation
has a historical culture which has grown
organically from the inside over time and
from which a unique identity can be derived.
Regarding the subject competition,
corporations and nations resemble each other
as areas of activity, in their financial logic, the
existence of a political, social or commercial
vision and in the competition for resources.
This requires a particularly adapted method
for the strategic brand management of
places, regions and nations through the
modification of theoretical models taken from
the brand management of corporations or
products.
A nation that hopes to be recognized as a
strong brand should follow some basic rules
of positioning:
Th e positi onin g sho uld be equ al for all
requir e m ent gro up s (st akeh old ers)
and h av e a br and re cogniti on
pote ntial (i .e., t he po tential for
identific ati on). It shoul d be
differ enti al i n r el ation to th e l oca tion
com peti tion a nd bra nd d emarc ati on a s
well a s out war d sing ularit y. The
positio ning is a m ain co mp on ent
which tr ansport s t he id entity and
valu es of th e re gion con si ste ntly as a
bran d.
Visuali zing id entity g ap s:
Th e Pl ac e Br an d I de ntity Mod el
In order to identify the identity gaps of a
nation, a region or a place, it makes sense to
provide an "AS IS" and a "TARGET" identity.
The Place Brand Identity Model represents a
means of visualizing the complex identityforming factors for a nation, region or place
in their analysed actual condition as well as
the verbalized specified condition.
Place Branding uses existing self-perceptions
and extracts these for an authentic selfconcept. The existing associations and the
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self-concept consolidate themselves into the
brand core, which bundles them together and
maps out the central characteristics:
- Is the present condition of the place
perceived both on the inside and on the
outside?
- Which gaps and fits does the analysis of the
various perspectives reveal?
- How far away is the anticipated outside
image (as the desired image) from the
perception on an effective level (viewed from
the outside)?
The Place Branding process begins with in an
"AS IS" state, with the realized and the
verbalized self-perception. From this analysis,
a verbalized self-concept is developed. The
discrepancy between self-perception and selfconcept reveals the creative room for the
Place Branding process. The Place Branding
process aims at self-perception on an active
level; closing the gap between the verbalized
self-perception and actually realized selfperception. If the gap remains, the developed
self-concept will be regarded as unrealistic
and rejected from the inside. The cultural
melding of the self and external perception
with the verbalized self-concept makes an
early check on the communication gap
necessary.
The development of a Brand Core always
starts in the existing culture and in the
existing self-perception, reality, self-concept
and outside perception. The Brand Personality
works from the inside outwards on the basis
of several key issues: Who are we, what do
we want to be, how do we become what we
want to be, what do others believe we are
and how would we like to be seen. The brand
must be strategically managed in order to
reach an aligned target image. The target
image follows the question of how we would
like to be noticed in the future from the
outside and is functionally linked to the
verbalized self-concept. Only once the selfconcept and target image are in accordance
can the identification gap be closed. For the
success of Place Branding, it is crucial that the
target image be effectively communicated
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Fig.: Place Brand Identity Model Eitel / Spiekermann (2007)

The perception gap develops between an
image and a target image. Each Place
Branding process must be accompanied by
thorough observation regarding the structure
of the perceived image.
V erifica tion a nd ex a min atio n of a
results- orie nt ation for th e Pl ac e Br an d.
A difficult success factor for the Place Brand is
the notion of durability. Many brands do not
succeed. They end up as short or mediumterm campaigns which fail due to lack of
financing or changing political priorities.
An important argument for the
implementation of a controlling system is
therefore the strength of the political
argumentation: In Place Brand management,
public funds are invested; the verification and
examination of a results orientation of the
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expenditures are inevitable. The assumption
that a Place Brand is successful, if it initiates a
positive image among the stakeholders, is the
basis for the measurement of the brand
knowledge, which consists of brand
awareness and the brand image. The brand
image shows the perception and preference
of a brand on the basis of different stored
brand associations. The possibility exists of
measurement using recall tests, recognition
tests or also evoked set analyses. The brand
image can be analyzed using an image profile
and other innovative approaches. The tasks of
Place Branding include the measurability and
evaluation of the Place Brand management
measures. The primary task of the Brand
Controlling process is to evaluate the
effectiveness and efficiency of the Brand
management. In addition, the measurability
of the success of the brand management
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activities ensures a solid evaluation and, at the
same time, the possibility of a targeted
improvement to the brand management
strategy.
Pla ce Br andi ng is mor e a proc e ss of
struct uring th e exi sting cult ure and
identif ying n ation al ch aracteri stic s
that should b e con solid at ed and
stat ed c entr ally , b ec au se c ultur e an d

identit y ar e n ot c ontroll abl e or
mol dable . Pl ac e Br an ding r epr esent s
the st abiliz atio n of th e p erc eptio n and
com m unic ation of a n atio n t hroug h
com pre he nsi ve and flexi ble
orga nization . Th e Pl ac e Bra nding
proce ss i s m ore th an ju st a n ew term
or m ethod to est abli sh i ma ge
camp aign s.
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